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YEDITOBIAL YABBERIITGS

Well, here's your yabbering editor. I usual
ly don’t yabber as much as I should in soiUy; 
but this time.........

Well, scilly’s shaping up pretty good this 
time. All the columns, a story from McCormick, 
and an article from Silverberg. As you’ve 
probably noticed, we have a new typewriter. 
It is the notorious ’mica* type, as used in 
ORB. Now don’t expect us to be as good as 
ORB, but we afe a little better. The old 
typer just wouldn’t give the push o: these 
purple masters, they’re very old, ana un
coated. Now we find out that this typer is 
very bad on coated masters, ft takes the 
coat off in any shape except that of the 
letter. This is witnessed by several items 
in t^is type in black. I especially want 
to apologize for the quiquiz’s form. Most 

of the copies came off splendidly, but then 
a few were awfully faded. Then with this 
typer we have trouble with our left-hand 
margins, it tends not to go back the full 
throw of the carriage, but to stop one space 
frenrthe desired place such as at the start 

of this sentence. We‘11 try our best to be 
careful of this, tho.

Thish isn *t nearly as big as last, but then 
you can’t expect an annish every issue as 
this isn’t quite an annual. It’s an idea, 
tho. I’m sure that some of you would be 
glad to see us go annual. Just think has*.- 
long your subscriptions would last. 

Got a mailing package from UAPA today. I 
don’t know whether to join, yet or just to 
thank em for the package. It seems awfully 
religious for me. Then there’s an awful lot 
of poetry that I’m just not ’ntelligcnt 

enough to understand.

We do have a new member on our staff. She’s 
our poetry editor. I ‘m sure that all of 

you out there have heard of that leading 
poetess (you can pay the two bits nest week, 
Onna) Onna IfcConnick. She has agreed to 
take over the editorship of the poetry 
section. This, I’m sure, will bring us a 
great improvement in the quality of our 
poetry. If you want to send in poetry, just 
send it to Ozma at 1558 W. Hazelhurot, 

Ferndale 20, Michigan.

Another nice feature of this small type is 
that it encourages double. •" oolumning, 
and discourages single. One long line of 
this type is much more difficult tb read 
than two small ones. Don’t you all agree?

A suggestion that I have heard and thought 
of often enough to merit attention hero is 
an fannish information bureau. It would be 
necessarily made uu of mostly older fans 
with a good history of fandom on hand and 
a great personal knowledge of the subject. 
They should live in a large city, preferab
ly near a large library. In this way we 

could circumnavigate sems of these letters to 
fanzines end prozines alike reading something 
like this;

Bear Editor,

I greatly enjoyed thish, and I think your 
magazine is wonderful. "Loonatik Talks" 
was very good. "Rocket Monkey" was quite 
interesting. But I want to br:ng to your 
attention r -t in the story "Planetoid of 
Olco" a fa ‘ tirt was either misunderstood 
or through ignorance left unoonected. It 
is that the planetoid, Ceres has a pull of 
one ounce per hundred pounds rather than 
one and a quarter ounces per orc hundred and 
twenty five pounds. Will you please notify 
the author of his mistake and ask him to be 
more accurate in the future?

Fantasticrazily yours.

N. E. Ophan

Editors, upon receiving such a letter can 
either forget about it or print it, If you 
forget a’ nut it, you will probably be correc
ted agai ’ • the same fan, him hoping that 
you will i the correction, this time so 
that everyone can knov.- that the pull oi some 
ghod-begotter. asteroid is misquoted according 
to his encyclopedia. If you print it, it 
shews that you either don’t read your 
stories before printing them or you just don t 
give a dawn and leave it up to the author.

This bureau would deal in fannish f<r,cts, and 
just plain facts. I know there have been a 
good many times when I would have liked to 
know certain bits of scientific data.
There’s only one drawback....if this bureau 
ever made a mistake.........ghod what ?. horrible 
fate.

SEVENTH FANDOM ARISE.’.'? and a V juut for vaz*~ 
icty. Hoffman is down, lets kick aer. Wil
lis is quiet, lets cork him. OOPD&A.’ is fol
ded, lets congratulate Gregg.

It’s gone, all right. It’s been dead for 
a few months new. ?<e expect Hoffman to some 
out of her cucoon a seventh fandeenite. I 
repeat. Seventh Fandom Irise. The sixth 

■ fandom is decaying. Nearly all of the. old 
\ mags are falling apart. Confusion irregular.

Opus we hope to heck is dead. All except a 
t few seventh fandom mags are rolling along in 

( grand style. But then, FooView and Alien are 
I dead. I,personally, won’t miss either too 

much. I do ainmire Alien who went out in a 
burst of glory in itis tremendous annish.

Comet, MICRO—, Fiendetta, Scintilla, SF, and 
many mom are bursting forth in glory, '-ost 
of these are new and ur oming, but a fe;; are 
already set in their w ys, and shewing signs 
of fossilization.



SOME of you may have noticed the recent announcements that a new 
dictionary is appearing which carries certain stfictional terms. 
There is a good reason for this. Said dictionary was compiled and 
written hy Donald A. Wollheim, onetime Michelist8 sometime editor, 
Avonian, Ghu-ist Extraordinary, and a science fiction fan of 
sorts.

THOSE who have followed WQUheiE}Bs editorial career can be 
forgiven for having slightly less than blind faith in what he puts 
down on paper. Yet have we any reason to believe that there isany 
greet difference between WoUheim and the otter learned gBBtlemanwho 
compile dictionaries? I think the only difference is that we know 
Wellheim, while the others are merely impressive names on a front- 
piece . There is no reeson to believe they are any more infallible 
br less subject to human error than the editor of OUT-OF-THIS-WORLD 
ADVENTURES.

AS some fan recently noted, dictionaries very phenomenally frem 
volume to Volume in their definitions of the very same words*

AND for years it has infuriated me when someone interrupts a 
good argument to consult a dictionary for the definition of a term 
in question. I’ve always had a deep-rooted distrust of dictionaries 
although I never before took it out and examined my reasons for th
is distrust.

I was aware that words ere subtle tools end the only way to 
really learn their meanings, in the vast majority of cases, is to 
come in contact with them in their normal enviorenment, human usa
ge. Dictionaries are full of synonyms. Yet true synonyms ere sup- 
rlsingly rare. There ere varying shades of meaning. To express 
these shades new words have come into usage which mean almost the 
§arr.e as the original word but not quite. There is seldom any. way 

■>d define the difference without using the words themselves. /ct- 
ually this is a sign of the efficiency of our language. What reel 
reason is there for a word if another earlier word expresses prec
isely the same meaning? But the harried dictionary compiler cann
ot really be blamed for refusing to devote 50 word paragraphs to 
defining each term and instead grabbing similar words and 'dubbing 
them all synonyms.

ALSO dictionaries 
nearest you as youread

tend to be outdated. Look at the dictionary 
this. Odds are at least 5 to 1 It i s a 

pre-1950 model (and yet our language is constantly changing andex- 
prnding) and I imagine at least =.ne out of ten dates back before 19- 
25c E^n a lew dictionary tend; to be behind the tires.. though



The compiling and printing process takes time and the men who compile 
dictionaries are usually ultra-conservatives with a tendency to live 
in the past*

WHAT price ’bikini’ (in either of its current terms) 0 McCarthyism^ 
ESPe or that most abused of all wordss ’liberal’?

I’D always felt this was why I distrusted dictionaries„ They are 
outdated and cannot handle subtelties.

BUT I had not realized until a few weeks ago that there is no real 
reason why a dictionary should be regarded as an authority, which it 
almost universally is. The men who compile them are far from being 
free from error .(.who isn’t)* Most of them ~ .............. - — —--------- --------

...... . J aren’t even partic
ularly successful in their own fields.

A few weeks ago I decided to a 
article titled ’’Paranoic, ; ' l- 
ing up to my thesis I felt it B? 
to describe and define paranoia/ The word 
is frequently bandied about 1* ,:y 
not be clear as to its meanin; . : . ; re 
may even be a few younger far/ . . 10 
idea as to what it is.

THE mind has always C : 30
I’ve reed a great deal about the- 
normal and abnormal. (Mostly non-kcI:'-; c J. 
popularizations, of course.) I’vo read a
great deal about paranoia in port?cul 
including more than one book devoted excl
usively to the subject. All of these wo.it 
into considerable detail as to what it wa*io 
And I’ve observed it personally a rumbur 
of times. In one case I was in close and 
frequent contact with s rather obvious ond 
just- slightly-le bs -then-confinable 1 C 

who was really a full-blown example right 
out of the textbooks (an SF fenz in c co 
anyone is interested). In short, I felt 
fully competent to define and desccihop'z*- 
anoia.

BUT it ocoured to me t - 1 : D
not a psychiatrist9 pw . ; . < or
an M D; since I hold 10 no *>»
jects; since I bear none 01 -^..x.rg
by which we label those who know (or ar * 
supposed to know) what they are talking 
about and since the average person, being unable to detect the truth 
otherwise9 tends to be skeptical of those who declaim without these 
badges of authority, then I might simply be antagonizing people by in
timating that I had sufficient knowledge to define an& unfamiliar term 
for them.

SO I turned to the universally (except for me) recognized authority, 
the dictionary. Hot only would this make me appear more modest but there 
is a decidedly literary and snob-appeal effect to proceeding an article 

definition, complete with root words



end parts of speech,., as well as definitions*

I squired a dictionary and prepared to copy down a euccin?t de- 
scaription of this common and extremely unique type of insani' • Rem 
ember, paranoia is very explicitly defined and catalogued by dot iors. 
It is merely one form in which that form of ahberation we call insan
ity apnears. *’11 ve rTes greatly from all other kings.,

BUT how did. the dictionary define it? The main definition was 
the old standby, a synonym* Which synonym did they use? The word 

-'insanity’* T^eir second definition? ’ Schitzophrenia1’ .. *, q quite 
different form of insanity which occurs sometimes, but not always, 
in conjunction with neranoia. Their third end final definition (and 

'supposedly the least important) was :a persecution complex’. This 
comes close since this is one of the symtoms of paranoia,, and one of 
the more important ones. However, it is only one piece in the patch
work quilt of maladjustment known as paranoia.

1ISGUSTFD. I closed the dictionary, end sidetracked3 decided to 
postpone my article, perhaps permanently,

BUT now I know why 1 have always mistrusted dictionaries* Word? 
mean only what people intend them to mean, it is doubtful if there 
one word in any language on which all the people who use it would 
as to what it meant. And all you will find in the dictionary is me*./ - 
someoneSs opinion as to what that word means- True& it may bo the c:^- 
posite opinion of a group of ten or a dozen highly educated men. And 
they doubtless know far more of the words origination and meaning 50, 
100 or 1000 years ago, then you do. But, nevertheless, all they can 
offer is an opinion as to what the word currently means. And since 
language is FcfualTy the property of the great mass of half-educated 
or uneducated people just as much or more as it is of the college pro
fessors, then thetfr guess is no better than yours. In fact, it may be 
poorer since such men tend to live in ivory towers secluded from the 
realities of life.

NEVER again will I accept a dictionary as an authority as to the 
meaning of words. If I run into a word of which I cm completely ignor- 
ant, it can serve es a guide. But how many times have I seen a words 
which I have heard universally used in one sense defined in a completely 

- different sense in a dictionary?

THE dictionary holds its reputation as an authority in one respect. 
In the vast majority of cases you can rely oh the spelling in a diction
ary as correct„ eltho even there you will occasionally find examples 
where some archaic spelling is still listed as proper in the dictionary, 
though aban£:n- 5 50 yer*” rircr- by edncrtAfl and most uneducated peo
ple.

AUD what fan is so audacious as to back Webster’s spelling of 
’quendayy’ against the obviously proper usage as established by Hoff- 
nan ?

To show that she is correct let me cite the fact that three times 
since I started receiving that: magazine I have found the word spelled 
a la Hoffman in magazines end newspapers! Such is the infleunoe of fan- 
dor. Or cherez la femme.......... and junior, if you don’t know 1 what that 
last means, don'-'t look it up in the dictionary. Read i half dozen or so 
good mystery stories instead. You’Tll find out a n.



Just the other day I was informed thst I had "been appointed .the new 
feature editor on our high school neper, The Buccaneer. This will put 
me in charge of a page that is devoted entirely"to features* .,dn this 
case, such as the Doghouse, Keet ’Em, School Scenes, et al o A lot of 
fans maybe vzondering now if I will stick any science fictional features 
in. I’ve been vzondering that myself.

I took mournalism 1 in the spring of 1952, along with quite a fevz other 
cub reporters. There were three science fiction fans among up; aside ir 
from myself, there were Emil Portale (who has a story in the second ish 
of ny fanzine, ((DO /DVEETISIDG)) and Earion KcCoy. We used to
get into long involved discussions of a science!ictional nature between 
assignments...no, not the rain on Venus angle, but others a bit less 
standard. We had a lot of fun that semester. We even got three stf- 
nal features in six issues of the paper. Emil Portale wrote a book re- 
view of "Earth Ibices” which made the paper (and subsequently led me to 
read the book), I vzrote a review of "The Eartian Chronicles” (headline; 
"Eartian Chronicles Tells Story of Ears and Een”), and also a feature 
story about the school in 2002 A D. This was the idea of Earion KcCoy„ 
but I politely stole it from her (after asking her, natch). I had to 
rewrite it twice, because the first two drafts were too dry...I was 
actually trying to predict what the x school would be like 50 years 
hence. Finally, however, I toned it down and it got in.

The next term (fall, 1952) i had to drop out because I had a conflict 
on my schedule. But I got back in this term. I found that portale 
vzas now sports editor and Earion EcCoy was a busy reporter. All of a 
sudden I was busy...writing feature stories. Then, just a day or so 
ago, I was told that I was now feature editor.

Will the three stfans on the staff be turning out any more stf-stuff? 
Well, naturally. Ear ion EcC oy has already written a review of ’’player 
Piano” which is in the first edition of the paper. There will quite 
possibly be others later on.

The school I go to, by the way, is Balboa High School, which has the 
highest number of actifen of any higE school Th Sen Traneiwco right now. 
Jg shing ton High has two: Eaurice Lemus (a very fine artist who does .



his work for ((you heprd me)) almost exclusively) end F.alph
whouts i treasurer of the golden Gate Futurian Society’((pluggsP. pluggs, 
pluggs)), BribeshoweverP has four; Elke talker, president of the Ex
perimental Socket research Society and member of the GGFS; Keith Joseph 
publisher of OEF.GA ((I guess IH11 just have to resign myself .' and vo- 
editor-publisher of BCNSEKSL ((now resigned)}; Steves Brady, ek new fen 
who will probably be seen in quite p few fanzines with drawings.•.has 
already had quite r few in BOO 2„((well* Boo to youT tow))„ Bob Stewart's 
mag. end. naturally* me. You know who I pm. ((Yeh. we knov • Peter);

Balboa, by the way„ is the high school that can claim the allegiance of 
Torry Ackerman, who attended sohool here quite a fhw yerrs ago, He was 
on the Buccaneer staff. too? even got his photo in the paper twice or 
thrive/ KTTKr^asI could see he did not turn any stfnal pieces,, tho... 
but then, he wouldnlt have had much chance of getting them printed in 
those days. I
A ^vuple of weeks ago I relieved an anonymous ' - * c * hat was addressed 
t* me on a greon-ribboned typewriter. The postmark was Chicago, January 
Fl. 10 /E 1953. Iio return address. Inside was a single sheetv either 
hektoed or dittoed, with the following.

EEIGMA

?n they slogged through the impenetrable jungle, these Intrepid three, 
BMfgs. Latonl and Pedersplel.. Iio fear the; knew, fearless,, staunch, 
indomitrblobble.

The thrill of being the first to probe the depths of a new planet, to 
.•lessify the flura end fauna; this was what brought them a quintillion 
angstrom units from their native Terrp.

Then,,.it happened: They were plodding along, single-file, when a long, 
prehensile arm reached impossibly out through the thick mass of under
growth and snaked the center men, Luigi Latoniv the botcnlsh, squirming 
and writhing off out of sight.

Troy held r hasty council of war, Briggs end Federspiel^ md set off pt 
u plunging run with proton blasters at the ready.

Breaking through the clinging vegetption,. they 
They were grouped lumpiehly in the center of the

saw--the nrtives.,
clearing.

Some eighteen of the creatures, with squiddxsh tentacles, great rub
bery feet, wrrty, olive-greenish hides end more eyes than* a Idaho pot
ato .

'Tie’s rone’,’ Cried Briggs in a harsh, choked sob., "They ate him/’’ 

•'I'll get the unprintable bugger wot did lt(" grated Federpplel. nI*LL 
blow his rotten heathen guts out with this here blaster;” 

”’.7elti” shrieked Briggs.

”V.! r tspnut ter? , viuf foe jan’t blast the blighter’ Vfny can't I get him?

"Guf., we Gonrt Knows „e aon’ t kaowP I teix you;”

■ I <’ V khow woe t ’ "

**hhlc^ BBiu hE’3



There are several clues as to who sent this, hut I cf-rJt figure out who 
they point to. First, the Chicago postmark. Only person I can think 
of in Chicago right offi is Warren A. K Frieberg, of Cicero, who mails 
his stuff in Chicago, But it’s definitely not Freiberg’s tyring,..be
sides, he hasn't a green ribbon. The only fans I can remember as hav
ing green ribbons are Lee Fiddle (of Horwich, Conn.) end Orville J. 
kosher (of Fmporia, Kansas). The Blobble” in the third line and the 
Whuffoe in the fourth-from-last paragraph). He also writes bem with 
capitals (this is written in various ways by various fen; bem, 
bem, BFH, B.E.E., etc.), and he signs off with -?0-. You folks have 
any idea who it could be?

I ;ot a letter from Orville U. kosher yesterday (Feb. 18) which, along 
with project Fan Club stuff, carried a rather distressing bit of news• 
Tost wit; . „ -a33n“ baXt

; J: isal J ■
Hext day (Sunday), you are the first fan to know; the blasted 

furnace blew up in my face. Ky right-hanch.is covered with-goo as well 
as my face after going to the hospital, -hapnenec this morning-—less 
then an hour ago. Burnt most of my hair off.

Apparently Orville typed that p.S, with his loft hand. Twice he failed 
$once on Sunday, which he went back over, an once on happened, which he 
left). This may well knock Project Fan Club on the rocks temporarily. 
I’m positive, however, that it won’t knock it completely.. .Orville is n 
not the type who drons such an important project just because an old 
furnace blows up in his face and covers him with goo and burns almost 
all of his heir off. I imagine that PEc will be delayed a bit, though.

That’s all this time, I guess. Hope you’ve been enjoying this column 
as much as I’ve enjoyed writing it. I have quite a few columns, and 
every7 one of them serves a Bpedial purpose.
’’Fantastuff” in PEON is the oddity type of colu
mn (points out oddities, not is one), ’’Report 
From San Francisco” in FAN TO SEE tells about 
the fandoings around San Francisco, ’’Fanzines" 
in B001 is a fanzine-review column. This, of 
course, is the most lex of all the columns I 
do; in here you are liable to find an;thing 
discussed. Be forwarned.... __ _

THFUD

STARLANES
edited and pubfood by Orma

EcCormick 
leading poetess.

great for poets---- leading poetryzine-----just- 
great

Hazelhurst st.—Ferndale 20, Michigan



' T^7 - W’. v mt

brio for me I3ve used, the order^raph and the «h«me
ething always happens,-- either • get t di 
reeve is differs i, or the pattea f

"Here is the eempl^ Sweet

"But I Just said..."

.

<3 e rer^t of ; <a lingering, he wae foroed Into the crowd* 
$h flrat monorail was never like thisc. but

. -?>y • . r own work i^yway> I e ■ \ i ■ ]

^eave a perfect duplicate* How moh did you wish to order Slr’i ”

. it coean’t rA.tch. I don’t went anyJ" Rioter waa ewphetio*

"Cerulean requires a different cobalt in the mixture Sire. 
And anyway „ thia is celestial blue, the very newoat tl^inf

• sirc it..a*

But Riotar bed stamped out of the Perflque.



"Whew,®" he ejaculated, as he began to cruise 
tae rollwalk. The classiest shopoe in town 
should have been able to supply him. What 
were modem stores coming to anyway?

He entered the Sterlyte a bit less sure of 
successc but the salesman took his sample, 
glance^ at it, set his machinery in motion,

”How much did you wish to order Sir?" .

This bothered Bic tar. He couldn’t rememl^ 
how much to get, but he answered, "I’ll see - 
if it matches first.”

It didn’t. The pattern was wider, the weave 
loo86rc though the color was a perfect cerul
ean.

After five hours P sixteen rollwalksr. twelve
gravlifts^ sewn mope shops, and two ’swollen feet lately Rlctar was 
convinced -the Civilization of 3006 was dw&ftlMU inefficient 0 
and utterly ho] iless.

As he entered :e Efferite, the lest store on his list, he was rea^y 
to snap at the irst clerk he met. When he beheld the lovely lady 
who was in charge, he hesitantly handed her the now badly frayed sample •

Her eyes rolled upward to meet his. Were they 
cerulean blue or celestial blue?’ He couldn’t be 
sure any more about colors, but hersr eyes were • 
beautiful blue. He cleared his throat, "Ahhhem.o” 
and was almost overwhelmed b her flashing smile.

have Just what you want, if you’ll please wait^,r 
. her voice was dulcet and satiny.• •••

Bieter felt that this time he would ks: get the order 
filled right. Women had the more delicate touch0 
more artistic, he wished he had come here first. as 
he watched her work, she reminded him ov violet,

; ks "How many bolts did you wish to order?" the dellc-
1 j X ious tones inquired,

’Bolts? __ Why, er«.l’mnot sure, you see, I.,. • .-ell r 
■ gazed at Jthe'expanse of magnifi.'nt

m|te$i^^V(f looked/like suddenly e . r
* y t was CELESflM bl^.

<t Y v . ■ ' V y ■
' ‘ " /Ie 'stammered, "But-that isn’t cerulean'bluer:

... ef ooigl^-not'. Cerulean went out of'style last 
'eek^^—rything is celestial now. • You ’ll want

•- nly the’ very latest, won’t you?"

Jp Ictar hesitated, Vi had been explicit-



the

’’This pattern is «. bit 3i:Cf erent« end this !feeve is t leader court...

The sweet tones melted In his tired 
i oru help,,,”

”: oover to iLstoh a robe,.,^"

earv ’’What wan It for? perhaps

* : z yc . and p t w extra yards for 
ca.;be u hassock? Here you are Sir

drapes* the oecor yoo knov 
thrt v;l 11 be SIxt; sev©t| Col If r s _ ’

\ . -vi tn the huge peckago somehov.’ prld for .■ hd In the tube on
.? .. t . violets Kloter vonderei how long he should v?z it before, vw 
.-\y *c roturn home! Hie feet nee dec a relift tredtr^t bhBlr^ 
lineH;/ ct.oght the Donorcil twelve, fez rlnr th- jorst ,

: :altered on the threshold, but Violet gushed* '’Oh Me it' t ’
7 »I o -j :>. You Da rl 1 ng J" She kissed him en t he u e la at 1 ol v " Thi s' p «e 
> p. tnch nicer, there’s so much o-. it* 1 won’t need to ths 
ct^e rt all, cad this ehade matches my eyes much more.delienU4y« 
It’s uli. so heavenly, simply heavenly, you generous derr...-n

icaar had oollrpsed v/hilo his hrnd wcs ‘olthin dne let of tie 
rellft lever.

THEWD

VX»G£Al.n
.»ao^ll< la ^irwiddie

•*n '■ '.'rt ^ere w o iougfrV one night 
Lron the slippery dccK.k;
-j! wrenched free froai the follen one 

h started on death‘s long trek,
.’ d •;■' zseae -'r.u^d over ^ha rail 

Aji'i dearaed the kxiile fnxo it* atalti.
Sut

The
And

t e; failed to arouae the one 
had been «o foully sla n.
slayer rew picked up the corpse 
toaseu it ir;o the sea.

J‘org«tting, If buried al night 
It sever core would be free.

Sr-a calnmd down oefore the dawn 
,ul looked over the side, 

corpse /rlAred up Into his face

Ard
eye* were opened xide.
1 .<e the dolobirs gambol tr.r there

. i'«. i<y*»ed the *hip «11 dsyr 
Kkila SfuI cursed morning, noon 
Order . W the corpse my.

anti

Put when the molting broke agair
The «ea oznpty and bare.
o for Saul, be a novex was fou. d(
^h.2 slain by a dead jar "s stare..



Last issu® I talked about duplicating dev*, 
ices, So 1 guess ths optimum thing to talk 
about this time ig typewriters * But X don’t 
know anything about typewriters, Bu* th«ne 
I didn’t know anything about duplicating 
machines either. ((1*11 s&y)) I’m in a ruto 
let’ci change th© subject.

I got a magazine today, entitled Sdl^-CS 
FICTION PLUS, It’s edited by Seis Moekoslts 
yeto And Hugo Gerasback publishes 5.to I 
bare never yet seen a promag which looked 
and reud~-exp?cially read«®so icuoh Like a 
fanzine, The fiction is abcut th® $ialit|r 
of most fangin© flexion, and it ha s—get 
thia*—a *Soience Quiz® section’*-^Among oth~ 
or relics of the 1920 »g, ead 30 ®s, as for 
inat&noe a travulog to firfers, and & pseudo” 
article of &n amazing astounding wonderful 
startling perfect new ‘’©osmate-aio0 flyer, 
which is sort of a harases which is strappy 
ed to one’s back, and has two jets on it« 
The cover painting, by Schomburg, depicts a 
silyly grinning tnan wearing toa Bob Two* 
ker says about thiss ®The nan wl.ll get hit 
elbows singed before reaching five thousand 
feet." There is also a thing ia this mag 
by one Grene Cash?ct®ko Well 5

Next issue are premised stories by Siro- 
ak, Gallup, Tooker, Long, and none other 
than Hugo Gernsbach:, Goo.

Also get the new format Amazing* There is 
absolutely nothing kk init except stories0 
((and uh adj® expect etc & ’budget’ like that?)) 
No editorials, no fhs review oolunEs, no not” 
hingo Fooo It went this size just before 
Bixby got amnd to reviewing fts. SometiiB” 
os I hate Broune, Other times I .lust fiiS" 
like him-.

You know what fandom needs? Political par** 
ties. {((SU & DOUBLE GHu)) They could ao» 
inate candidates for the va^dtmc offices in 
the various fanslube around, end have a plat” 

form, and everything. If, say, the CCF had 
nenrinatod. ©andidst<se for, for instance the 
PAPA presidenQy^ it ■wtn&A have boca just the 
things An opposition party probably would 

have arisen, and by now fandem would have be
en just roaring with politicsc ((go roar to 
yourself))

To follow up these theories, I am orgarxiz— 
ing a political party to bs$k me whan 1 s-un 
for the FAPA presidency thia next electlou. 
To belong to itp all y^m -would have to co 
.dz ie declare yourself for it, and support 
the 'party in whatever mage, etc, you writer 
You will have a full vote in the party r.rA~ 
in&tiona If you do this.

WXM&Sii BT&?1$ ,'ST))
it will be bsso£ cc moderate .■.■/«
^nth«-f&ndic«a» ^roha^ ■v.oca.. Seventh y.
Cvntaot me if } uter©3t- do 

((CHOLLY, EDN’T 'VE HAVE ENOUGH POLITICS IN NJF?)’,

S3

Since writing the alwo cc. aents on A^z, x have 
aeon the review of fla in th© Science Pictloa Atrar- 
terly, Well, see die s.i to say,, I was ploaecdp but 
also a little puzzled> I neve*? cent Beede a ©spy of 
fta* I -wonder from whoa he got it. Very coafusingM

Talking absut reviewu of fta, if I nmy, if *' -*»
view tlut -. - . t’ ' St; Erodl?
favorably on c f 7: of Qiy&^arlo 
fantasy opera THE MEIJIUJL Weill® T ^3" 
heard of GlanoCarlc ^raotti, nssoh le.is th 
Somebody must be sneaking these thing© into -a 
behind my back.

Have any of you heard anything about !•.
ore! to baa anti religion© literature f l.a?
I rswiembes' reading fcbout that and a s".

osol to han obscene literature f?jan the ? •:. ..- A ;*. Ji 
areeks agOo A number of fras c.isiasnted or. the ^ti~ 
obsoinity proposal (which I think ie an e:gtx-n^: ^ of
the present laws), and I approve of ito But nothing 

wjogs to have ocme from th® axti atheists prepsreal, 
which T violently dleoappro-’re of, ((didn’t you

an aothioGt)) Lots all -^rite our oo?rgre8KiA« 
©nd order them not to pass it.

((IF Zm NOT GREATLY MISTAKENp THIS W1ULD EE IE<COS^ 
SmUTTOHAL. THAT IS, BANTING ANTI- mXGIOUS MAT- 

3RXAL FROM THE MAILS,) 1

Zying in with the pro»-religlcaG proposal, the Ajg« 
jz'iean Associativa for the Ad-esEcan&nt of Atheism, 
Inc«, has hoes?, trying to get the FUC to it aHe?? them
to bree Ctoast radio programs advancing atheism# In 

the past five years, according to Hal Shapiro^ they 
have only breadoaat two progranso This is Cjlosoly 
.-•kin to violating th freedom hk ef xcligior ji^nd”

..■snt to the oenstit-uiien, More power to the AAAAO

■evoral f&nnisss her ■ folded all at the as a *;ime 
?.ere recently, Amoi ; the list of newly deac. 
WWEiM, ETFOK, end ALIEN. The latter folded in a 
hurat of glory tri.th a great big onniah, I am alaar= 
;.T8 a»d to see going fanzines like that and ITHON 
tolding. But it meat always be. The . only raaet^ n 
?.nsine is ever started is sc it cun fold, I r" <□

cuppoae you all knew thet Sth f&ndcm if , IX 
as bosn Sead for no little -while nemQ ’ Xat with 
UAKDRY going to a alow appearing IrregcifAr
?.8, OOPSLA’ going into hiatus, and nothing for aorjs 
time r.ow frcoEs Ireland, I can safely say that 6th 
tmdom is dead and is history. Lee Hoffman ren:nrk«- 
1 just last week that it had climixed in the big



WLlliah of

WMoh reminds me? 405 Er 82 St«, Sa wiK»r.h 
It Q*b new addresso I &m sasooiate editor 
litharge of correspongkinue, and all mail - 
should be addx’essed to me, I even hevc a reg
ular editorial in Q, startin nextiah, which 

will be out no one knows when.

I

Rues Watkira, who now 15ve« in Sav’h (115W* 
34 St«) has had a br^by. Oy rather hia wife 
dlde They named her Particiaft ISrwno Let’s 
&11 give Rcae a big hard—he is s real fan— 
naming his daughter after hie fans 're-. Hot 
every fan would do that. H<wr ajar.y fans hew 
named their babies “Oopslai Calkins,," or 
•Spaceship Silverberg" or “Science Fiction 
Newsletter Tucker®? Not n»ny. I am glad, 
however^ that he didn’t n&roe her The Imag
inative Collector Watkins—or worse—Ifcwn/HC 
Watkins« The latter sounds more like a name 
one would give a wristwatch or aGBstbingu

HEY. hear this., A new eia* ccwdag o^i-r 
W, cornea in au snivel ope,, h»3 50 Raised 
ges, par aboard covers, colo>tgj.iraea ?*<-c
right hand margins. pushed every aiu 
bgynd in tapg. Material on hand
Bloch c Richard Elsberry,. G. M Car-, Butte J 
Loomis, Hal Shapiro, regu.lar column by £111— 
son- 3/25^o next IshlO MICBD^ Suh

Savannah fandom is at last organisings If 
present plans go thru, soon the first meet— 
Ing of The Savannah Science Fiction Society 
will be held. Then watch out everybody .... 
We might even try for the convertion

On that note (cracked) we le&ve you....

Charles welles

edited and pubbed by Cheries Wells406 E, 52 Ste 
Savannah^ Georgia

(he lives in the sama town as the witah of Wagner 
Street, Everyone knows he is a jury bravo fan,.)

; *
TRE OLD FOOL

——Hc Gl«sn Career.
5?

He walked before the caves; they called him old fool, 3$ 
Talking as he dids That men like birds once could fly 
Across the arid deserts vast, in the great aky
Perhaps a hundred feet or more; that by some tool 3^
Harder than the hardest stone, men could even try £
To cut the mountains through, then rush from sea to sea & 
In eerie monster th nga of softly purring strength; #
That cities rose for miles, all full of men their length, f 
Ab many as perhaps three tribes,, By the bent tree 
hear the cliff he often stood, that old fool, and gaaed 
Upon the water sink, the only hole for miles; $
His futile words brought either kidke or scoffing smiles, $ 
But he remembered well that full-fed herds once graxed, & 
Long ago9 on plains that now were rocky pileso

Start in next column----- —--------- — — ,

Of the two, for a pleasant evening at home. I would 
require a little of both* The procedure is to read 
a faiHy long brain contorter, followed by a medium 
long or abort brain relaxer. This is gaure-nteed to 
have your brain paralyzed in less than three hours,

Well# all good things must come to an end, and please 
oon*t ®ak what that has to do with this article,

aeoya, all- yabbeditor

— WAT IS RIGHT WITH S3I2ECE nCTIOF

— Most articles start off •What Is Wrong
- With Science Fictiono" I can see very 
— little wrong with goodj, meetly decent* 
- escape literature. Some say they read 
- SF just for the enjoyment tb^y gat out 
— of ito The enjoyment is pleasure chat 
- you are no longer around your everyday 
— surroundings, and on some strange plan- 
- et with either ideal or diaasterousoon- 
— ditione- If not there, chances ^re(/ 
— you are in sotus far future age where 
— conditions ar* ideal and beauti' ..rm 
— to your heck and call.

— If you «re in neither one of these ©on- 
— citions,, the literature might be fairly 
— good. If, however., you are in on* of 
— these overdone loc^tlons ^yeu arc prob- 
— ably reading sp&oe opera. I hold not« 

king against space opera,, that ic, be-
- SitSWetbat yon can alwaye tell beer it‘11 

end- It is good old fashioned xoelo- 
drwrai hs.lf of the time,, and the other 
half ‘ " is rnsdeocr*. leva- storieSo 
However> I find it goor. reading for re«* 
l&xation, when yon don’t -eant something 
to stretch yernr brain Inpeculiar con-" 

tortions figuring out the plot, obscure 
scientific facts, and why the heroin * 
doesn't ©are for the hero-

cort ’d pnr^.graph to the l&f?.



suxccm
by Jernes R* Adams#

AIHHOFS IN 2KSGUISE
□bmtst’Jmxt'X* *■—*■■ «8«O»WWMRWii,

All you gotta do to beat this quin is rip off the authors’ disguises and ’rite <beir 
n^-'s in bign bold letters in the little blank spaces (wh$®h ©one to yw •. o ov^h the 
©ourteey of Brigg’s Blank Specs Co.# Ltd. ). In csss yon don’t the idea* an safcor 
disguised as hole® sunk into tiw ground to xes®h water would be WiU ?, cither H G or 
Ba»13.4 Tshiehemr you prefer* Get it now? For anawom wad scoring chart# lock an > 
the bottom of the page*

1. An author disguised as a bamboo~like grass* , , ... .

2o An author cdsguised as a shackle or maneole* „ 

3, An author disguised as wasted by want,, suffering;, etc. . .

4O An author disguised peevish* ill—humored« - .
50 Ad author disguised aa a worker in metals,.

6a An author disguiBod as England^ capital ©ity. . . .

70 An author disguised in a flacky color,

8* An author disguised as the catting part of an instrumenta

9o An author disguised ns & relatively great duration,. ....

10., An author diegnised as a builder in stone.

Aliev yourself 1 point for each correct Sinewar# then lock at the -Jusr? holos 
to find how you rat®.

10 *— Fanatic Fan
9 —«=$ Forwnt Fen
6 «=»* 7 Forgetful Fan
4 -«• 5 Fresh F«n
1 3 Not even a fc&rtiftn pXnll^ag^ canid s^oro this lew.

((wanna bet? Just ©all res ty fx,«ma jvzy t /'

HETIXW OF “THE ROLLING STONED BY ROBERT HEINI^IN PUBLISHED.BY SCRCBSEIS— . 2,^

Th® stone family consists of5 first, the twins* Castor anti Pollnx stone sirs two &wu4y 
rsd=4i©6dsdr ramming geniuffes* They are ©ecurbantly in trouble with eve^-one fresn Luna tc 
the aateroidfto Saeond ©erne® H&welg, or GratndtDa. She’s the elderly geniu: of the faadly, 
and the only oac that ©aa properly keep the twine oowtroled. Sho was on atoa-io physioia* 

and one of the fomdiDg 4fathors(> of Luna free state« Besides this# she’s a basket of 
fun ©an keep ahead of the twins is their wildest times* Thea ther® ©c©»s 
older sister of the twine* She is a boy-hunting# typical high school gradnat©<> Ai'ZeX" 
Meads they© ie Bueter the young genius of th® family. &e thrills t© the bloody spa©^ 
tale® writton by Mh father for the public fidea shess®* After a while# -we ©o:ue to &r. 
Ston&e He Je the only one ifi the foad.ly that geuiua ekippsdy ersepting, maybe i&adeo 
He is a ©lightly shrewd ®5g5xeev*^unjed~-ha<Sc. Ko has a toagh time keeping up n^th the 
^wine and keeping them out of trouble* And last# (to c?dr» a phraso) but mt least 1« 
Dr« Stone, the mother of the family* She has .a M* D» and practice 
under say ocadltlans from apace ships to hopping astferoids* 
She ie the one that generally clinches sn idea or refuses it a 6
the final authority.

Ism sure that yea’ll all ^oy this tale, ^t masquer*&»s meter * 
the title of ^Swrenile*, but as vw all knew# ®cm® of MrJ. Heia^ c 
Icin’® boat fiction Ewa^usradss undsr the 8«u3 dingwisc* Here-’s 
hoping you. read and enjoy it. c
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FANZINES

. Benjamin F^. Leu don

Reprinted from Science and Culture Magazine

Do you know * fanzine that makes a profit? Or 
breaks even? Neither do Io The reason is ob
vious * Any business profits when income ex

ceeds expense and breaks even when income equals 
expenseo

In a magazine, fan or pro,, ;. expenses are for 
materials, services, labor and overhead. These 
are real expenses in a prosine but in a fanzine 
the owner, distributor, publisher, editor and 
writers are often the same person and the rea 1 
expense* are materials and postage, other ex
penses being donated by the owner—publisher— 
•tC.

Again, in the fan or pro magazine, incase is 
derived from subscriptions and advertisements*
Subscriptions are 40% to 10% or prozlne in— 

come but 100% to 95% of fanzine incomes ad
vertising paying the rest. Thus, practically, 
the cost of a fanzine must be spread over the 
number of copies per issue or the number of 

subscripts ons.

This means that without advertising a dozen or 
two copies of a prozine would ask "5.00 to 

$1,000.00 per cop. depending on quality and 
quantity of materials and contents, but 100 to 

lOO^OOO copies could be priced at 50^ to $5.00 
per cop • When income from advertising is 
received, the price reduces to • 5p to 25£ 
per copy® Without advertising, to reduce 
price per copy a fanzine can only redoes quan
tity of material or increase sold copies per 

issue or subscriptions*

This ' brings up the second simple
facto For an,, magazine "sold dopies* and 
"subscriptions* really represent ’’’sold read— 
era" and "eubacribera”, in other words, peop
le who reado To make a reader of a prospect 
the magazine must first be in a form that at
tracts tha t attention and holds the interest 
of the prospect and second contain material 
the person likes to see and think about. If 
done wall enough the reader becomes a asold’5 
reader or a subscriber..

It is the writer's job to express his material 
correctly, interestingly end concisely. It 

is the editor’s job to arrange such material 
neatly, attractively and effectively. It is 
the oubllsher’s job to reproduce the entire 
magazine accurately, rapidly and cheaply. It 
is the diatribntor’a job to deliver the maga
zine quickly., safely and efflcier.tly* It 5 b 
the owner “a job to see that all the others do 
their jobs properly and that vhe purchase- B: 
•e*.4 nA.

The key to the on thm 13 ir th: inat^riti
presented* In our complex civilizrV " people 

have vezy diverse interests. Hence, -r -zines are 
classed as ’’adventure”, "roufance’-, 

> “detective", "sports8, "science fictior17, 
THE general type magazine is usually ligi-t and. 
3uporfioial«—being most useful in informing the 
average citizens about things -which affect them 
as individuals but which they can control only 

1 as a group*

To express himself individually tha reader any 
Write a litter to the magazine.. Because read
ing e©iex»c fiction culls for unusually active 
imagination plus generous general education 
and/or experience plus a fairly stable person- 

। ality, such reader is more apt to burst out in 
writing. It is from these outbursts that fan
zines are born, hence most fanzines are the 
science fiction or science fantasy type* Fan
zines of other types are practically nonexistent*

In this country lees than 50t000 people read 
science fiction or science fantasy* These few 

j readers are thus the support of the fanzines as
wall as the pro-sines, Hjn» then can a fanzine

1 expand? By doing the same things a prezine does*

First it might have a continuous supply of mat
erial of interest to a specific type of reader** 
Writer’s normally -want something in return for 

/. their work* Pr? writers should get money, fan 
. writers are often satisfied merely to gee into 

print* If the magazine already has some 
cajl at ion the amateur or beginner will '.trite for 

'• it to gain experience.

Second it must be priced right* In most o&ses 
X this ©an be determined only by trial and error., 
j. Materials expense must be kept at a mininmm.

This requires experience, patience, experience^ 
intelligence^ experience, ability and experience*

• I
i, Third it must be made available* Free copies 

> sent Indiscriminately la ineffindent but sent to 
.' friends of subscribers may pay off* Merely 

asking th® reader to get new readers Is . sited 
effort unless some reward or incentive is oifer- 

4’• ed. Advertising is good but coats money in 
( prozines and reaches a limited nsuket in ether 
> fanzines. Exchanging lists of subscribers may 

•, add some names but ranch of the lists is duplic
ation.

Is the case for fanzines hopeless? No. Several 
things can still be done*

First is formato Cover design should be neaty 
attractive, consistent and easily rec-- ’ -j®dc 
Table of contents should also be neat,. . ^nciiM 
and consistent and usually include the r. %tea»xit 
of policy, price, editor, owner, etc^ at the bet- 

j tom. Sach story or article of length should be
gin at the top of a right hand page? Illustrat

ions should be accurate reproductions of th® 
original——or the artist won't repast. Editor
ial cocnient should be Issa than the total ■ 
cortents (in proztnes it is often lass than 10%).

, Second is price* ‘’rice obvioualy has to be great
er 'than postage* But unless quality of paper 
print,, illustrations and contentc ©an ©anpare to 
prosing the price has to be leas than pro-

jsins price (even with cut ban if it y of »dvoMis$S[X?nts )..



sy : ■-4.J. / ;.he beat pries U * multiple of *
• -. - >p- end fl»OC per year. •

«v» Viability. Direct advertising coats *
i .v many of the science fiction prosir.w* *

:« . . .trover >Jnl« free adteriising *
■ **;: •♦J by the fanzine itself* ♦

•- aCao coat rrnmeyv If a famdra in *
.. - : ay5 ---- Just (naybe—< regular

•r • i’ include one ir. each of ita sub- *
■ i - Ask them. If the ocmer—

•«-*-Lic', cf * ."inzlra ©an afford the e*» •
•Iwni . ? could cootact a regular profession— •

a ?-e : stributing agency and hare theca *
:;f :.^ a doaen oopias of an lesue or two * 

v a fre* trill baai»<> ♦
•

; . li<s -• of prospective subscribers can be • 
. ... l.-m several sources'——other magazines, •

* r# -• mailing bwisetj etc. Liats of •
magazine dealers can ba obtained • 
nr di red? ri a# and letters to chain-* •

. or Inquiries to subscribers* *
Jl? : of prospective readers can ba ob- • 

a ze fror. letters by readers in proxines or • 
• -• ilp !• sts in fan elubsc •

♦
' :. »■ of all this work lea that after *

■V r\ ha a becoew established* Is sacking 
' cegt: s to accept advertisenwnts, ♦

• »■ 'u fledged nreeine. Now wb getta a'
* : ? err again..' C-C-o-o-h. *

w
. * a ' « r ***** •*♦•••»••««• *« ** 9* ************ 9

. -.’S.XaT Ah D THE OWL

a satire ;
by Ter ry Carr

Hr rrwl and the pusapcat went to sea
Ie * beautiful pea-green boat;
HA ix^s did not *ork out the way they had ;

planned,- ;
Fo. . • pea-green boat dida net floats '

io t ey built another—color of blue*—
• r.i inside of a month did sail;

' ’ -. poor sculfl had trouble again,, you aee, /
*r.d ere swallowed whole by a whale. j

< looked up to the ribs above
J .& 1 in a ruinbling voice; '

o lovely pussy, oh pussy soy lorn*
?• <*nyi that we have no choice—

ho oleine, no choice— (
; > arena we have no oh Oles'"— 

/ 
f trapped in tha stcasach of this •.l.pio:'

• ’ doonied to stay till w» dioc* -
•be discouraged** eaid the anas to ??_, 

. uTMpb .acre do*nhfc^. r-cd !-bat- I ' z

X Thay r ‘ a
Cot ah-‘>ld of f-«

/; And a heap of feathers. „ y ws^u.
^Tfe’ll turn on ths fan.
Then quick as we .'Aar.. r

X Said the owl '.o tha pussy,- did ha— 
%
% Ltd he, die he—

Baid the o*l to the ptis»yf, did ho"- 
«
% ’1 a irfckn oar escape through ibe tno«t
%
% And de that they did—
% Of the whale they were rid*
% Fur the feathers got in the whale1''?
% Thife o.du the whale snre^e'—•
% Out his mouth .4 they did aquect-s
% And so put an end co their w.«j—%
% Their woes* their vw«—
% And so put an end to -heir ww;4~ -*
% Then forwltb they headed due soul).
%
% They came io a proacher, asked hir p.
% Would he Harry them right on the spot -
% And he did it do that,,
% Wed the owl and the caK
% And he sold them a home In the wood,
% Which for three measly dollar^ wtm bought.

% —— Terry
%



I SING NEW SON(» 
---- —. Onna McCormick

I sing new songs of vastitnde and space.
I vision worlds beyond the end of time,
I yearn for realms above the cormonplace, 
/.nd chant new anthems with my halting rhyme.

When earthly news is filled with war and crime. 
Cathedrals in the sky I would embrace
And strain my ears to catch one united chime;

I sing new songs of vastitude and spacer

I stigmatize the might of powered mace, 
.And ever upward is my votive climb
To symphonies where star—trails interlace;
I vision worlds beyond .he end of time.

REPRISAL

Isabelle E. Dinwiddie

Wrlath, why are you haunting me, 
Vihy do you come to the door?
It will not swing wide for you. 
Your summons I shall ignore.

I hear your fingers seeking, 
Slowly seeking for the knob. 
But I will not let you in 
Even though you moan and sob.

He loved me, before you came 
Bewitching his heart and souk 
Just a wek more till we wed. 
Then my betrothed you stole.

I meted out the sentence
A fit one for such a crime. 
That you both must be pilgrims 
To the outer wastes of time.

Ignoring repetitious pantomime.
That mocks the aould with tantalized disgrace, 
I leave dull sham to seek domains sublime, 
I yearn for realms above the commonplace.

At interval^, frpnsd.ee pace.
Abandoning rare loves,-Considersd priird, 
To meet a flame—souletf people face to face, 
And chant new anthems with my halting rhyme.

Because I sirg new songs whenever grime 
Besmirches or belittles any race.
I rise above the agonizing slime
To roam the heights where nothing can debase;

I sing new songs o'

CURIOUS FLY, 
VINIGAR JUG. 
SLIPPERY EDGE, 
PECKELED BUG.

Wraith, will you cease to haunt me.* 
I see the opening door, 
Feel your fingers at my throat;
I am falling to the floor.’

OUR

edited by ORMA bfcCOJMCK

POETRY SECTIOS

frpnsd.ee


TO A VAMPIRE 
or

DAFK DESIRE.........

——- emilio
some more poems for you

Soft, as on a velvet-shod feet, 
through ebon shadows you creep; 
gently your lethal caress 
lulls your victim to sleep.

Two things only you fear, 
you may not trespass on those: 
The reek of a pungent herb, 
the scent of a briar rose.

v/hy don’t you contribute?

Send all neems to Orma LCCo^nick, 
maiked SCINTILLA. IMPORTANT--*© sure 
to mark them for Scilly. Send them 
to Orra. at *5^3 Jaselhurst Street, 
Fem dale 20, -Ichi grr.

In what unhallowed tomb, 
in what noisome crypt do you rest, 
stalking the lonely night 
with hunger gnawing your breast?

What foul and horrible greed, 
what craving, bred in your race, 
wunmons you out from the pit, 
with death on your ravaged face?

To haunt the abodes of men 
until, on the dawning air, 
the Matin-bell drives you back 
into your loathsome lair.

As you welcome the piercing stake— 
with the crimsoning rush of fire, 
the odor of cool, sweet earth 
to purge you of daric desire.

0--------- 0

Into the treasure sones 
Of dogma's buried bones. 
Through seas of overtones, 
Follow apace.

There ia a world as real
As wind made visible
Where fourth dimensions thril"
Under the surface.

Hyacintye Hill

THE OTHER SITE

All ye prisoners follow me 
Through the hour-glass tree 
To a clairvoyant sea 
Of broad dimension.

Leave the land of myth and mays 
For an altitude much higher.
Let the weaker wits expire
We’ll stake the extension.

Punch right through the thin veneers 
Join the thought pioneers
Push back the frontiers 
And dare the distention.

Outside the false girth, you’ll lie. 
New sight will, old laws, defy, 
Viewing leaves rooted in sky
And trunks floating free.

Beyond caves of wish and hope
Where sightless fishes grope 
To planes of overscope 
Wander with me.

Don’t fear a perver : r □© 
Prism-rare colors g, c.
Fresh heady odors b. ?e. 
The himvc and the y ;c.
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Pulp science fiction before the advent of 
John Campbell was a pretty sad affair, 

as anyone who's read any pre—1939 prozines 
can tell you. (if there’s anyone in the 
audience who hasn2t had a chance to look 
at one of the prehistoric Wonders or 
Amazings,. the same effect can be attained 
by reading the first issue of Science 
Fiction Plus, which serves approximately 
the same function in our field as does 
the restored town of Williamsburg, Vir
ginia to colonial historians; a corefully- 
restored museum piece.

But it’s no secret that Campbell, beginn
ing slowly in 1938 and then coming with an 
awful rush in 1939 and 1940, waged a one- 
man crusade on the (Juvenile writing and 

juvenile thinking in science fiction. 
Anybody in doubt about the type of stuff 
he was printing might reflect that in one 
four-month span in 1939 he introduced the 
first published stories of Isaac Asimov, 
Theodore Sturgeon, A E Van Vogt, and Rob
ert Heinlein, in successive issues? 
Campbell, though, was a lonely voice in 
the wilderness until 1950, when a sig
nificant newcomer appeared..

H L Gold's first editorial, in Galaxy 
for October 1950, was entitled rtFor "Ad— 
ults Only,” and was a trumpeting echo of 
the things JWC had been trying to bring 
about for ten years. Gold (an erstwhile 
Campbell protege, incidentally,) had this 
to say?

"Science fiction, everybody agrees, or 
seems to, has finally come of age... 
Galaxy SF proposes to carry the mature 
ity of this type of literature into the 
s—f magazine field, where it is now, 

unfortunately, uomewhat hard to find. 
It establishes a compound break with J* - 
both the lurid and the stodgy tradit

ions of s~f magazine publishing."

That was the opening, in 1950, and before 
long other worthy hands-—Sam Merwin, An
thony Poucher, many others—said, at great 
length and volume, that Science Fiction 

Had Become Mature. And, sure enough, 
it had, in the sense that there were new 
three or four magazines printing fiction 
on the same intellectual level with John 
Campbell, who’d been doing it since 1939.

Put now, what have we here? The field, we 
all agree, has Become Mature, has Come Of 
Age. But there are threatening whispers, 
rnut t eri r g ma le di ct i or s. '‘11 li am a mil r, g 

1951 issue of his Imagination;

"We hear the cry from various circles that 
science fiction must grow up. That what 

we need are thought-provoking ideas in the 
stories that ney project man*s current 

problems into the future and solve them....
We maintain that this is a fundamental 

error in editorial thinking,, There is 
only one purpose for science fiction, 
just as there n has always been—and that 
is to entertain... ./• Ths so-called adult 

story is nothing more than an attempt to 
show the reader how dumb he is ana how 
smart: the editor is. ...the time has come 
to drop this snobbish attitude Inscience 
fiction...fortunately other editors real
ize this too. Howard Browne ( *s}..o«. 
magazines, like Il&GIJMTIOK, will continue 
to cater to the reader of science fiction 
and not the critics who remain loftily 

esconced in their ivory towers... We (Imag
ination ) don’t intend to force intellv;- 

’ tual nonsense on you, or readers.*

Enough of Mr. Hamling; his point i . 
iertly clear. None of this' "adull 
for him; "The Demolished Man" if L. rr t 

read, anyway, since it uses odd typegrapv 
Let’s stick to the good, old-fashioned da: 
sics, and such fine winters as Plight V.

Swain.

This was the first open reaction to the yowl
ing maturity of science fiction. Every mov
ement is invariably followed by a reaction 

of some sort, and this business of improving 
and "maturing" science fiction is not ex

cepted. Other chaps, too, felt that too 
much adult fiction was bad for the reading 
public. Sam Nines, one of the greatest 
villians in this plot to foist adult stories 
upon us, also has another face. He has this 

to say in the October 1952 issues of TVS and 
Space Stories;

"In Space Stories the emphasis will be 
frankly on action. The cerebral type of 
story which is welcome in both SS and TV’S 
is not likely to see the light of pub
lication there. The slant is for those 
who crave good hot space opera....the red- 
blooded verile kind. j^The coldly mental 
story., the complcs parable, the tale of 
social significance, is not for us...... 
Space Stories will be edited for you who 
want action and thrills.*'

Fothing like a little schizophrenia in the 
house. With one head, Sam publishes such 
unequivocably adult things x* as "The Lov
ers," and with the other he looks with sus
picious horror on stories of social signif
icance and cerebration.

Hees not alone, either. Lester del Rey fol
lowed with a magazine also x slanted for 

people who rebelled at adult science fiction. 
In the editorial of ^1 Rocket Stcrf.es (the 
title is the t^poff) he Saids

Stcrf.es


STARLA1IES STARLANES STARLANE'S STARLANES
"...an adventure magazine of the days
to come...we aren’t calling it science 
fiction....is you’re sophisticated„

you’ll have to pardon us, and pass on 
quietly.”

STAPLANES STARLANES STARLANES

yep. Starlanes. It’s the

8TA PLAN ES STA RLANES
STARLAKES

STARLANES
poetry mag.

Now, there‘s nothing basically wrong 
with the space-opera . It can be done 
sublimely well—Eric Frank Russel’s 
stories, particularly the Jay Score 
stories, are outstanding examples. It 
can also be done badly, and no examples 
need be given. But one of the most cur
ious facets of the drive toward mature 

craftsmanship in science fiction, begun 
in 1939 by 1 John Campbell (forever a 
step ahead of the rest, if not always 
in the right direction-) and belatedly 
accepted by a lot of others in *. - „ 
1949—50, has been this counter-move on 
the nart of a few men who claim that we 

don’t really need to be mature- (Of 
course, there’s now a second counter- 
movement afoot, so far—-and fortun
ately—with just one adherent——'sdiicL 
wants to do away with the advances in 
narrative technique over the past two 
decades, and wishes tp print the same

Now, I’m not sayin it’s

I think it’s the best

do, too. Why don’t you

the best. I’m

I know quite a

juct sayin

STARLANK
STARLAt 

STAR
STJ

few others who

just try a copy. I gaurantee it

isn’t mailed inside s et Mom bomb. It

■with a ready-to-light stick of dynamite.

of the dynamite inside

•write to?

isn’t inclosed

You find all

sort
1926

of story which was universal from
until the coming of Campbell

This retrogression is
deplorable; all-adult

not altogether 
fiction can get

pretty dull at times, and Space Stories 
and Rocket do offer some diverting 
stuff fairly often. But this reaction 
against "adult” science fiction has, I
hope, reached its peako We can’t 
r. —__diapers forever.

wear

——-—•Bob SilverbergeeecceecGseee € e €

...but Bob, if we« keep wetting our pants
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ORMA 1558 W. Hazelhurst St. Ferrule 20, Meh

JOIN NOW, don’t miss out on anything. It’s expensive

of course, but that is to be expected. All you lz-c

to have is a good drawing hand, a good publishing hand

and you sit back and watch the result* roll in.

Join nowo*

K A. P, A

tft tn

plus many features. Prime,.
of course, would be the 

fanzine review column. This 
would Le lorded over by Hof
fman (assistant editor, with 
strict instructions to review 
all. .

When sitting in a corofottable chair after going thru a copy of Galaxy
these are oft-reoeated dreams.

For a
first of all, we have money. ..this is essential in any venture, 
conservative start, maybe thirty or fourty million. After the

magic lamp has been rubbed for this modest sum, we--, start out our bus— 
/ iness ventures.

Prime essential, comer the science fiction market. We buy out Galauy, 
Astounding, Fantasy and SF, Avon Reader of F A SF, Fantastic, the new 
Amazirg, If, and Fantastic. This will give us a good start. Of course 
we keep all of the editors of these various and sundry mags and make a 

board of advisors out of them. Khybe we should make Tucker editor-4n-
.chief. Well, anyway, we hire exclusively Heinlein, Asimov, vVogt, Tuc- 
ker, Leiber, Kombluth, Burroughs, (a simple time machine) and a few-

This combine would also oub- 
lish books. Of course, it’d 

take only the elite of the 
field and leave the rest to 
some poor company like Rouble- 
day. While we were at it, 
we might buy out Gnome Press, 
Shasta., Fantasy Press, Crown, 
and a few uther struggling 
enterprises. These books 

’would be widely circulated, 
costing c ly 75$J, so the po
orer fen n’t get left out.-

or republish
other hacks. We start this vast machine running at once
a suitable publisher, and buying them out. we get down to work. The 

mag will be weekly. It will have to be to keep up the wchedules of all 
of the bought—out mags, ^-t might be called something like Nebula SF or 
something equally corny. T'--•------------—- »-------------------------------- --
tent of two regular mags 
t" r-f even four—color

We *11 pub la A 
MT ~ M .. jnany classics Lovecraft 's 
.Ai^er rincungTHE 0UTSirERS AND OTHERS,

vV’s SLAN,(oops, been beat
to the draw) Then, of course,.

Each issue would sell for 50^ and have the con—,}so* pr- : °?
Colliers—size mags, that is. It would have 9^l-et jook mazke . b 

rteriors, brilliant multi-color exterior cover^psontial. .-;'aT ’’,e °


